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TO:

FROM:

CHAIR AND MEMBERS
BUILT AND NATURAL ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

SEPTEMBER 26, 2011

SUBJEGT:

'iil:

G. KOTSIFAS, P. ENG.
DIRECTOR OF BU¡LDING CONTROLS

AND CHIEF BUILDING OFFICIAL

That, on the recommendation of the Director of Building Controls:

SIGN AND CANOPY BY.LAW AMENDMENTS
CONSTRUCTION SIGNS AND REAL ESTATE SIGNS

(1) the attached proposed By-law (Appendix 6) BE INTRODUCED at the Municipal Council
meeting of October 3,2011 to amend the Sign & Ganopy By-law for Construction
and Real Estate Advertising Signs; and

(2) Civic Administration BE DIRECTED to enforce the Sign & Canopy By-law, relating to all
signs throughout the City (including banner signs and construction signs) as per
Council Policy 13(2) "Enforcement by City Personnel", or any successor Council
policy.
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RECOMMENDATION

November 10, 2008 - Planning Committee to amend the Sign & Canopy By-law
November 10, 2008 - Planning Committee for a variance for construction signs by Rembrandt
January 12, 2009 - Planning Committee for a variance for construction signs by Auburn
July 20, 2009 - Planning Committee regarding Amendments to the Sign & Canopy By-law
June 7, 2010 - Planning Committee regarding Amendments to the Sign & Canopy By-law
October 18,2010 - Planning Committee regarding Amendments to the Sign & Canopy By-law
November 1,2010 - Council regarding Amendments to the Sign & Canopy By-law
June 13,2011 - Built and Natural Environment Committee to amend the Sign & Canopy By-law
June 20, 2011 - Councilto amend the Sign & Canopy By-law
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PREVIOUS REPORTS

On June 20, 2011 Municipal Council ASKED that Civic Administration report back at a
September 2011 Built and Natural Environment Committee meeting with respect to the following
matters:

(i) the establishment of a fee schedule;
(ii) the 5-10% building coverage limitation;
(iii) the feasibility of extending the number of temporary days that a sign is allowed to be

placed;
(iv) the difference between temporary and permanent signs;
(v) what other Municipalities are doing with respect to this matter; and
(vi) addressing concerns related to aesthetics of portable signage;

On August 30,2011, Built and Natural Environment Committee requested information on the
authority of Administration to approve minor variances to the sign by-law.

BACKGROUND

Attached to this report are the following:

Appendix 1, Fee Comparison
Appendix 2, Regulation Comparison
Appendix 3, lllustrations
Appendix 4, Excerpt of Ottawa's sign by-law

ANALYSIS



Appendix 5, Sign by-law regulations summary "Existing, Requested & Recommended"
Appendix 6, Sign and Canopy amending by-law

(¡) establishment of a fee schedule

The chart attached as "Appendix 1' sets out existing and proposed sign fees in London, and
existing sign fees in eight other Municipalities.

The comparison review between London and these eight other municipalities confirms that
London has lowest m.inimum fee for permanent signs, the lowest fee applied to mobile signs,
the lowest fee applied to bánner signs, and London ranks second lowest in fees to Hamiltoi in
the category of New Home Development Portable signs.

The "New Home Development Portable Sign" is a new type of sign that Civic Administration is
recommending. Regarding !h9 pro_posed New Home Development Portable Signs, the industry
representatives have asked that Civic Administration consider a fee of $25.00 per sign and á
onetime administration fee per year of $100.00. Consideration of the industry's req-uest has
been .takel alq given the outcome of the comparison of fees across thése eilnt otner
municipalities Civic Administration recommends that New Home Development porta6le Signs
be permitted on Qilv RroRerty and a fee . of $60.00 per sign per year, plus an ann-ual
administration fee of $100.00 per applicant be implemented.

(ii) the 5-10% building coverage limitation

The chart attached as "Appendix 2" contains regulatory information that pertains to the
Construction and Real Estate Advertising signs that are currently under review.

ln summary Burlington, Mississauga and Waterloo all prohibit banner signs; however the
remaining Municipalities provide the following regulations for banners.

Hamilton, Markham, Oakville, Ottawa and Windsor all have predetermined sign areas that are
permitted, and those sign areas range from 3.0m2 to 46.0m2. ln these municipalities the
maximum number of days a permit will be issued for also ranges from 28 days to 180 days per
calendar year. lt shot¡ld be noted that although Ottawa permits the largesi of these bãnners
signs at 46.0m2 of sign area, the sign may be displayed for no more than 30 days per calendar
year.

Brampton uses a percentage of wall area to calculate the permitted size of a banner; however
that percentage is capped at 10.0m2 to 25.0m2 dependent upon the area of the city ín which the
banner will be displayed. The maximum number of display days in Brampton is 150 per
calendar year.

The building elevations shown on "Appendix 3" are examples of new construction in downtown
London. Both elevations have a darkened area that represents a Temporary Real Estate
Advertising sign. The first elevation depicts a sign that rèpresents 5% of the lárgest building
wall. The second elevation depicts a sign that represents 1 0o/o of the largest building wall. Thè
sign area in the first elevation at 5% coverage is approximately 266.0m2. The sign area in the
second elevation al loo/o coverage is approximately 532.0m2.

The recommendation of Civic Administration to calculate the maximum sign face area at 5% of
the largest building wall far exceeds the permitted sign face area of banner signs in the
municipalities used forcomparison purposes,

(¡¡¡) the feasibility of extending the number of temporary days that a sign is allowed to
be placed

What is the maximum number of days other municipalities permit these signs to be displayed?

Hamilton - 28 days per calendar year Burlington - prohibited
ottawa - 30 days per calendar year Mississauga - prohibited
Windsor - 70 days per calendar year Waterloo - prohibited
Markham - 84 days per calendar year
Brampton - 150 days per calendar year
Oakville - 180 days per calendar year
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With regard to Real Estate Advertising Signs Civic Administration has recommended 210 days
per calendar in keeping with other temporary signs permitted and regulated within the City of
London's existing sign and canopy by-law.

(¡v) the difference betnneen temporary and permanent signs

The following definitions are included in the City of London's existing Sign and Canopy By-law.

"PERMANENT" when used to describe a type of sign means a sign not limited as to the
time it can be erected or displayed

"TEMPORARY" when used to describe a type of sign means a sign that is limited as to a
specific and defined time that it can be erected or displayed and does not utilize a
permanent foundation

civic Administration do not recommend changes to these definitions.

(v) what other Municipalities are doing with respect to this matter

Fees. and regu,lations for comparison purposes for mobile signs, banner signs and new home
development signs are shown in "Appendix 1" and "Appendix 2".

Representatives from the London Development lnstitute and the London Home Builders
Association had requested that Civic Administration consider their request to permit construction
ground signs on the City road allowance.

Civic Administration has found that it is rare for a sign by-law to include provisions for
construclion ground.sl.gns on city property. Of the eight municipalities reviewed only Ottawa's
sign by-law has provisions for construction signs on City property, refer to "Appendix 4".

Civic Administration suggested that the Construction lndustry representatives review Ottawa's
by-law r.egarding construction signs on city property and provide feedback. Following their
review the industry representatives indicated Ottawa's by-law was favourable for the following
reasons.

. The London Development lnstitute and the London Home Builders Association
representatives indicate that for marketing purposes the additional ground signs on the
city road allowance for the purpose of directing the public to new subd¡visionsãre crucial
to the "saleability" of the subdivision.

o The industry representatives expressed that should the City of London consider
amending the Sign and Canopy by-law to permit construction signs on City property the
industry would request a "way finding sign system" that would include 2 ofl site
development signs on City property, which would be in addition to the 2 off site signs
currently permitted on private property.

Currently an overall review of the Sign and Canopy by-law is being undertaken. lt is currenily
projected that the overall review will be completed in 12 to 18 months. Any proposed by-law
changes recommended at that time will involve public participation meetings. Further reviéw of
whether more permanent Construction signs should be allowed on public property will be
included in the overall by-law review.

Notwithstanding this, Oivic Administration has recommended in section (i) of this report that
additional temporary signage be permitted.

(v¡) addressing concerns related to aesthetics of portable signage

Taking into consideration that portable signs are temporary by nature, the adverse effects of
aesthetics will not be continuous but will vary depending on the number of days displayed.
Limiting the number of days a portable sign may be displayed is one means 

-in 
which- the

municipality can reduce perceived negative impacts. Another means of limiting perceived
negative impacts is by capping the maximum sign face area permitted to be displayed.'

ln comparing what other municipalities are doing with respect to this matter it has been
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determined that the portable signs such as banners are permitted to be disptayed at both a
reduced size and for a shorter duration per calendar year than what has been proposed.

Civic Administration have recommended changes to permit increased signage capabilities for
marketing purposes, however in some cases an increase of signage may resuìt in compromised
aesthetics.

(v¡¡) authority of Administration to approve minor variance to the sign by-law

The Sign by-law was recently amended to grant authority to the Chief Building Official (CBO) to
authorize variances to the sign by-law. ln considering an application for a variance, the CBO
shall have regard for a number of conditions as stipulated in the by-law. Where the CBO
considers the variance to be minor, the CBO may authorize the minor variance.

However, where the CBO determines the application is not a minor variance, the CBO would
not approve the application for minor variance. The applicant may then appeal the decision of
the CBO to the Built and Natural Environment Committee. Ultimately, Council may uphold or
vary the recommendations of the Built and Natural Environment Committee, and iis' decision
shall be final.

Since the inclusion of these provisions in the Sign By-law, the process has worked very well and
few decisions have needed !o be appealed. Civic Administration do not recommend any
changes to the by-law respecling the minor variance provisions at this time. Should any future
amendments be considered, they would be brought fonrard as part of the comprehensive future
review of the Sign By-law.

Agenda ltem # Page #
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Some representatives of the Construction and Real Estate lndustry have brought forth concerns
that the regulations of the current Sign & Canopy by-law are inadequate, and restrict sign sizes
and display locations to the extent that the existing signs do not satisfy present marketing
needs. Civic Administration acknowledges the need for marketing to stimulate growth and
development within the community; as well Civic Administration must also consider the impact
of the increased number, and size of signs in our community. Therefore it is important that the
Construction and Real'Estate lndustry and the City find a suitable balance. Over the past three
years Civic Administration has communicated with London Home Builders, London
Development lnstitute, London Property Management Association, Main Street and the
Downtown Business Association in order to develop new regulations within the Sign & Canopy
by-law and present proposed amendments that are intended to satisfy the needs of the
stakeholders and the community.

"Appendix 5" attached addresses the Construction and Real Estate Advertising signs that are
under review and includes the proposed "New Home Development Portable Signs", which can
be located on the City's road allowance. This is a new type of sign within the by-law which
should be of assistance to the industry in terms of advertising and exposure.

Based on discussions with the stakeholders Civic Administration recommend that "Appendix G"
which represents the proposed by-law amendments identified in this report be adopted.

lf the proposed by-law amendments are passed by Council, Civic Administration will employ the
standard enforcement protocol under Council Policy 13(2), including issuing Orders and
providing a reasonable time before charges are laid or signs are removed by the City, to
address Real Estate Advertising Signs and Construction Signs which are in contravention of the
by-law.

CONCLUSION

This report was prepared with assistance from Bruce Henry, Manager,
Qrest Katolyk, Manager of Licensing and Municipar Law Enforcerñent
Poirier, Municipal Law Enforcement officer, and the city solicitor's office.,
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S'GTV TYPE
Permanent

Mobile
Banner
New Home
Development
Portable Sion
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The greater of $60.00 or $14.00/m2 of sign are
property

S'G/V TYPE

$225.00 annually or prorated at 918.75lmonth

Permanent

$27.50 for each period of 30 days or less

Mobile

Proposed fee of $60.00 per sign w¡
applicant

Banner
New Home
Development
Portable Siqn

APPENDIX T

$30.00/m'?, minimum non-refundaOle tee Szzs clo

S'GN TYPE

$125.00/ 30 davs

Permanent

$125.00/30 days

Mobile

ln Brampton these signs are called pRO
months per sign

Banner

New Home
Development
Portable Siqn

up to 2.5m'? - $150.00, 2.5m' to 8.0m2 - $3
$45.00/15 days - maximum number perm¡tted 45 days

S'G,V TYPE

N/A prohibited display except on
incidentalsign

Permanent
Mobile

No permit required - these signs are catego

Banner
New Home
Development
Portable Siqn

Up to 2.5m2 - $183.00, 2.5m2 to 4.0m2 - $321.99, e¡¿gr 4irn" - $641.OO

S'G'V TYPE

$1Q8.0Q/28 days, $70.00/14 days, gtOZ.O

Permanent

$82.00/28 days

Mobile

$55.00/year per sign

Banner
New Home
Development
Portable Siqn

or over road allowance with City approval or as an

Up to 11.0m
$108i2weekperiod,or$162/3-weekperiod,each
week periods per year, or 3-2week periods per year, with a g0 day space in between permits

S/GA/ TYPE
Permanent

Same as mobile

Mobile

Per sign for six (6) month permit $100.00
Per sign, each additional six (6) month permit $f 00.00

Banner

'?sign area -$207.50, over 11.0m2 sign area - $279-00

New Home
Development
Portable Sign

Minimum $1 10.00 and $55.00/sign in excess of two signs
$100.OOisign at counter or 990.09/s
NiA - Banners are Prohibited
$100.00/sign per calendar year

ign for an on line permit



S/GN TYPE
Permanent
Mobile
Banner
New Home
Development
Portable Sion
ffi\\'$N
S/G,V WPE

Up to 3.75m2 $225.00, over 3.7Sm'$450.0

Agenda ltem #

$35.00/ 15 days

Permanent

$35.00/ 15 days
$l 2o.oo/year or $Go.oo ror i@

Mobile
Banner

Page #
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New Home
Development
Portable Sion

$300.00 or $290.00 on line. Develo
size

S'GN WPE
Permanent

ÐYU.UU/ JU OAVS

$90.00/30 days

Mobile

N/A - Ottawa permits larger more Reim
developing subdivisions with a fee of $1040.00 per sign, plus 9100.00 administiation fee per
sion.

Banner
New Home
Development
Portable Sion

$203.14 flat rate

S'G/V WPE

$46.721 30 days
Not permitted

Permanent
Mobile

N/A

Banner
New Home
Development
Portable Siqn

$4.00/m2 of sign area, with a minimum o
q2:00/calendardayforthefirst10d@rtheremainderofmiñtrLrr¡in
$20.00
$20.00 on private property, $40.00 on Clty
N/A



S,GT\Í TYPE
Mobile

Banner
Real Estate
(banner)
NEW HOME
Development
Portable Sion
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Sign area 6.0m2 maximum, on privà
year

S'G'V WPE

'vurrenl regutaltons - ùamg as mobtle ston

Mobile

Proposed - sign area 5o/o of largest b
r_qlated to covering windows, up to 210 days/calendar year
Sig.n area,0.6m2 /face., on city propertt
while the subdivision is under construction, and from 4:00 p=.m. on Fridays ó Sj:00 a.m. on
J\íondays while the subdivision is under construction

Banner

APPENDIX 2

Sign area 5.0m2 maximum, on prità
minimum 30 day breaks between permits, with a maximum of e permiis/business in a
g?lendar y9?i=

Permanent
Banner

ùrgr| area ¿u-/o QT a wall Tace or z5m'wh¡chever is the lesser, unrestricted location, 30
day_permit periods, up to 5 permits per year (total 1S0 days)
ln_ Garden Square Precinct - sign area 10o/o of the building wall face or a maximum of
10 m2 whichever is less, unrestricted location but shall only be displayed during the hours
of the business for which ít is advertising, 30 day permits with no moré than five permits
shall be issued for a single business location or unit in a plaza in a calendar yeai (total 150
days)

New Home
Development
Portable Sion

The maximum permìtted sign area as a
not exceed 20o/o of the area of the building wall face on which the sign is located
and a permanent banner may not exceed 2.2m2 and may be located at thã roof line of
the building

S'G/V WPE
Mobile

l¡_Br9lnton this type of sign is known as Þ
1..5m2(2), on city property with restrictions & agreement, permits for a 3-month þeriod at a
time

Banner

New Home
Development
Portable Sign

Sign area 3.7m2ltace, on private property w
be allowed three fifteen consecutive day increments for each unit on the property (total 45
days/unit)

S'G'V WPE

Prohibited other than a banner located wi
ed as an incidental sign in this Bv-law 

-

Mobile

Sign area 1.1 m' per face, on ci
restrictions

Banner

Sign area 4.5 m2lface, on private property w
consecutive days; being 2 permit periods of 14 days each. Minimum of 14 consecutive
days after a display period ends before another permit may be issued on a property.
Maximum of 6 permits issued for a single business on a property for a total calendår year
allotment of 84 days

New Home
Development
Portable Sign

Sign area of 6.0 m2 in sign area, building watt
permit issued for a single business at a single property in a calendar year, provided
that one additional permit may be issued if the Director is satisfied that a búsiness opening
or closing event will be advertised, maximum display period of 28 consecutive days,
being one permit period
sign area of 0.48 m2 for each sign face (2), on òit
no more than 10 permits issued at any one time advertising the sale of homes in-a single
development; and a permit period of 1 year with a maximum display period of no earlier
than noon on any Friday and no later than noon of the following Monday



S/G/V TYPE
Mobile

Banner

New Home
Development
Portable Sign

Sign area 6.0m'maximum, on private prope
no business may apply for an additional permit until a 90 day break has pássed since the
expiry of the previous permit

Agenda ltem #

Sign area 6.0m2, hung on the exterior waii
no business may apply for an additional permit until a 90 day break haê passed since the

S'G,V TYPE

Page #
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Mobile

Sign area 1.49m2, on public propertywitn rei@
no earlier than 7:00 p.m. on any Friday and removed by no later than 6:
following Monday

Banner

New Home
Development
Portable Sign

Sign area 5.0 m?face, private property w
permits per calendar year shall be issued to each business at a municipäl address, a
portable sign shall not be erected or displayed for more than 21 consecutive days from the
date the permit is issued (total 126 davs/business)
N/A - Prohibited other than a banner locà
by the City or Region

S'G/V WPE
Mobile

Sign area - sign faces, maximum t.Sm
agreement, from 5:00 p.m. on a Friday and all such signs snãlt Oe removed no later than
7:00 a.m. of the imm.ediately following Monday, providéd that where a Friday or Monday is
a statutory holiday, the hours shall be extended only to the extent necessary to includeihe
,:f+Hk,ry_ h.gligay*

Banner

New Home
Development
Portable Sign

Sign area 3.4m2lface. private property witn sé
permit periods unless_such display is incidentalto a seasonal business ánO so approved
by the Designated Official; the maximum number of display periods in a calendai year shall
be 6, the minimum period between display periods shall be 30 davs (total 180 davs)

S'G,V TYPE

Sign area 10m2, unrestricted location, permif
above

Mobile
Banner

signareaor1.49m2,oncitypropertywithrestric{i
weekends for a period not exceeding one year pursuant to a permit issued under the
bylaw, provided the sign shall not be displayed earlier than 5:OO p.m. on Friday and shall
be feInoved by no later than 7:OO a.m. on the following Monday

w"ù"ti*wfüß:

New Home
Development
Portable Sign

sign is displayed
00 a.m. of the

S'G/V TYPE

Sign area 3.7mzlface, on private propeñvwith setbffi

Mobile

Sign area 46.0m2 maximum, unrestrlcted on building wail
N/A
However Ottawa does provide for HoMEBUILDERS TEMpoRARy wAy-FtNDING stGN
SYSTEMS which are larger ground signs permitted under encroachment agreement and
with a permit

Banner
New Home
Development
Poftable Sign

Signarea5.5m2/face,onprivateproperty,30andgoin
number of days to display of 180 per calendar year.
Prohibited
N/A

30 days maximum



Sign area 3.Sm2/face, private property w
sign permit

Agenda ltem # Page #

and not displayed for more than 180 days for the same occupancy in the same calendar
year
with a minimum of a 14 consecutive days break between the issue of another mobile sign
permit for the same occuþancv
Sign area 3.0m2 for group 3 & 4 useC,
consecutive days per sign permit and not more than 5 sign permits for the same
occupancy (total 70 davs)
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APPENDIX 3

An illustration of a REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING SIGN (banner) located on the walt of
a building, representing a sign area calculated at 5o/o of the largest building wall.
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An illustration of a REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING slGN (banner) located on the wall ofa building, representing a sign area calculated at 1 o"l" otìne rargästtìiràing wa¡.
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An illustration of a REAL ESTATE ADVERTTSTNG StcN (þqll.rl tocated on the wail ofa buildins' representing 
" 

tisn ;teä*Ë;r;ãä;i s.¿'-.nà toy"órnäiãrg"rt buirdins
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APPENDIX 4

city of ottawa, srþns on city Roads By-LAw No. zooT - szo, section 1g
H O M E B U ITDERS T E M P O RARY WAY- F I N D/NG S/GN S YS TEMS

18. (1) No person shall place a sign which is part of a homebuitders temporary wayfinding
srþ sysfem on a highway unless on a highway otherthan a twelve month permit-has
óeen rssued pV the Deputy City Manager, and the General Manager shall issue a
permit provided that,

(a) the appticant provide,s such information as the General Manager may require,

(b) the applicant obtains a road cut permit from the City,

(c) a processing and technical review fee of one hundred dottars (S1OO.OO), and a
permit fee of one thousand .forty dollars (S1O4O.O0) are paid fòr each system of
srþns, both of which are not refundabre in whore or in pàrt,

(d) the applicant enters into an agreement to indemnify and save harmless the City
from all.claim.s of liability that may occur as a resuit of the homebuitder temporary
wayfinding srþn sysfem being placed on the highway,

(e) except in so far as insurance protection is required by the City's Road Cut By-law,
the applicanf secures third party liability insurance witn a minimum limit and'no
deductibility provision of one million dollars inclusive, for bodily injury and propefty
damage for any one occurrence, with the City shown as an aAA¡tioiat named
insured, and provides to the City an original signed certificate of insurance for
such policy, such certifÌcate to provide that thirty (30) days prior written notice shall
be gìven to the General Manager in the event of any matei¡at amendment to or
cancellation or termination of the policy and to be in a form and with an insurance
company acceptable to,the City, and

(f) the applicant enters into an agreement with the City by which the applicant agrees
that,

(¡) the sign witt be built to City standards,

(¡i) the sign will be built with three (3) builder name panels, one of which witt be
used by the applicant,

(¡i¡) the two remaining panels witl be made availabte to subsequent
homebuilders, upon request of those homebuilders,

(¡v) the subsequent homebuilders may instalt panels, to be constructed and
installed at their cost, and

(v) the applicant will recover from subsequent homebuitders no more than one
third of the combined prorated cost of the road cut permit fee, the processing
and technical review fee, the permit fee paid pursuant to this by-law, the
construction cosfs of the ôase'sign, and any insurance cosfs.

(2) No person shall install a buitder name panel without the permission of the permit
holder.

(3) The permit referred to ìn subsection (1) of this Section may be renewed by the
applicant annually, by application to the City, and by payment of a renewál permit fee
for each year of renewal of one thousand forty dotlars ($1040.00) for each system of
srgng which is not refundable in whote or in part.

http://wrnnry. ottawa. calresidents/bylaMa z/sio ns en. htm I
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TYPE OF SIGN
CURRENT SIGN BY.LAW

PROVISIONS
LHBA/LDI & INTEREST GROUPS IN THE

DOWNTOWN AREA PRÔÞôSÀI STAFF PROPOSALSubdivision Signs
(Private Property)

One ground sign per premEe per street
frontage

The greater of 11.5 m2 or 1 m2 per 10 m
street frontage to a maximum l5 m2
(161 sq. ft.) per sign and 60 m2 (645 sq.
ft) per premise

up ro tnree stgns per street

The greater af 11.5 m2 or I m2 per 10 m street
frontage to a maximum 30 m2 (323 sq. ft.) per sign
and a maximum of 100 m, (1076 sq. ft.) per
premise where the signs are at least 60 m from
another constructíon ground sign

Up to three signs per street

The greater of 11.5 m2 or 1 m2 per 10 m street
frontage to a maximum 25 m, (269 sq. ft.) per
sign and a maximum of 100 m, (1076 sq. ft.)
per premise where the signs are at least 60 m
from another construction ground sign, and
Construction Signs for subdivisions may be
increased by 1O% of the sign face area to
accommodate individual builders síonsThird Pady

Directional Signs
(Private Property)

r, rll (o¿ 5Ll. il.., ano 4 m nlgn (13. 1 ft.
high)
(maximum 2 signs)
(limited tó name and location)

It ^l (118 sq. ft.) and s m nigrr (131 ft. h¡gfi)
(maximum 2 signs)
(limited to name and location)

6 m'?(64 sq.ft.) and 5 m high (13.1 ft. high)
(maximum 2 signs)
(limited to name and location

Third Party
Directional Signs
(City Property)

Prohibited Arterial Road - 6 m2 (64 sq. ft.) and
6 m high (19.6 ft.ht)

Under review - ' excerpt from the C¡ty of
Ottawa's sign by-law that permits
constructions signs on the C¡ty road
allowanceModel Home Signs

(Private Property)
v.t lfl- (r.c sq. n.) ano 1.5 m h¡gh (5 ft)
for Group 1

1 -" (32 sq. ft) and 4.5 m high for
Group 2 and 3

3 m2 (32 sq.ft.)
For Groups 1,2, and 3

3 m2 (32 sq. ft) and 4.5 m high for model
homes, for Group 1, 2 and 3

Real Estate Open
House Directional
Signs (open house)
(Citv Propertv)

0.6 m2 (6 sq. ft.)
(8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. while an open
house is in operation)

u.o m'(o sq. n.)
Friday at 5:00 p.m. to Monday at g:00 a.m.
Monday to Thursday B:00 a.m. to g:00 p.m.
while an open house is in operation

No change

Real Estate
Directional Signs
(not open house)
(on Citv Prooertv)

Prohibited Smallwire type signs
3 pef home for sale

No change

Temporary Real
Estate Advertising
Signs (banners)
(on private property)

i I faciatwattsign pe@
I Group 1 - 0.7 m2
Group2-3m2
Group3-3m2
Group 4-Sm2
Located no higher than the first
storey

òtgn area þased on wall area for all group uses,
7.5% of largest building wall
Located anywhere on the building wall for up
to 3 years

Sign area based on wall area fof all group
uses, 5% of largest building wall, Located
anywhere on the building wall, Multiple
signs permitted, but combined total is not to
exceed 5o/o of largest wall area.
Limited display - 7 months per year, in 30
day blocks which may of may not be
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TYPE OF SIGN

Temporary Real
Estate Advertising
Signs (banners)
(on private property)
... continued

CURRENT SIGN BY-LAW
PROVISIONS

Limited display - 7 months per year, in
30
day blocks which may or may not be
consecutive (permit(s) required)

LHBA/LDI & INTEREST GROUPS

For Group I and 2 uses -Location on a 1 or 2
storey building to include the gable end of a
building roof

STAFF PROPOSAL

consecutíve (permit(s) required
For the remainder of the calendar year a
real estate sign can be displayed on the
building face no higher than
1.2 m above the first storey (no permit
required)
For Group I and 2 uses - Location on a I
or 2 storey building is to Include the gable
end of a building roof & wall area will
include the hiqhest point of the roof

New Home
Development
Sígns

Prohibited On Secondary Gollectors & Localstreets
A-Board or Small Open House Directional Sign

Smallwire type sþns
3 per home for sale

New Home Development signs shall be
limited to groupings of up to 2 signs or a
maximum of I sign per builder where there
are more than 2 builders in the subdivision,
provided the groupings are;

placed no closer than 100 metres from any other
and may be placed adjacent to residential prc
exterior side yard beyond the face of the build
have its main entrance face to the exterior side
that area) or on the road allowance of a lot that i¡

A new home development sign shall contain nr
having maximum area of 0.6 m2 be a maximum h

No person shalt place or cause the erection or dl
sign on a median or any other location on a strr
street maintenance, impede the movement of p

create a hazard;
No closer than l0 metres to a transit stop;
No closer than 3.0 metres to a driveway interser
of any municipal sidewalk

On a daily basis a new home development s
operating open house, beyond that limitation nr
development sign on a street before 4:00 p.m
removed no later than 9:00 a.m. of the ímmediate
Friday or a Monday is a statutory holiday, the I

necessary to include the statutory holiday

r grouping of new home development signs;

'perty except on the road allowance of an
ing wall (unless the home was designed to
yard, in which case the sign is prohibited in
; undeveloped;

) more than two sign faces, each sign face
eight of 1.1 metres

isplay of or locate a new home development
ret that obstructs a sight line, interfere with
redestrian or vehicular traffic, or othennise

¡tion with a street line; or within 1.0 metres

ign can be placed for the duration of an
) person shall place or locate a new home
, on a Friday and all such signs shall be
rly following Monday, provided that where a
rours shall be extended only to the extent
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APPENDIX 6

Bilt No.
20r1

By-law No.

A By-law to amend By-law No. 5.-3775-94, as
amended, entitled "A by-law prohibiting and
regulating signs and other advertising devices, and
reguiating the placing of signs and canopies upon
highways."

WHEREAS section 5(3) of the Municípal Act,200l S.O. 2001, c.25, asamended, provides that a
municipal po\À/er shall be exercised by by-law;

NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Corporation of the City of London enacts as follows:

1. Section 2.2(c) of By-law 5.-3775-94 is amended by deleting it in Íts entirety and replacing it
with the phrase "official signs, real estate advertising signs andionstruction signs, except that a
permit is required if any of the following apply: (i) the sign is located on a road ãllowance; (ii) the
sign has a sign face area greaterthan 10 square metres; (iii) the real estate advertising èign is
displayed on a building wall more than 1.2 m above the first storey; (iv) the construction sigìr on
a temporary sales trailer for new construction where the portion of the sign projecting up lo 1.2
m above the wall of the trailer is greater than 10 square metres;"

2. Section 2.6 of By-Law S.-3775-94 is amended by deleting the phrase "and 6.4" and inserting
the phrase ",6.4 and 8.1(e)".

3. Section 3.1 of By-law 5.-3775-94 is amended by:

(a) inserting the following new definition for the term "First Storey" after the definition for the
term "ERECT", as follows:

'FIRST STOREY' means the storey that has its floor closest to grade and its ceiling
more than 1.8 m above grade;

(b) inserting the following new definition for the term "Temporary Sales Trailer" after the
definition for the term "STOREY", as follows:

'TEMPORARY SALES TRAILER' means a temporary, portable building, structure or
trailer that is located on a vacant lot, where there will be new construction and that is to
be used as a temporary sales office by the developer or the builder or their agents, for
the marketing and sales of the new construction;

(c) inserting the following new "Sign" definition for the term "New Home Development
Portable Sign" after the definition "(u) Multi-Faced Sign,':

"(v) "NEW HOME DEVELOPMENT PORïABLE SIGN" means a non-illuminated sign
that is not permanently installed or affixed to the ground and the purpose of tñe
sign is to direct attention to the sale of new home dävelopments;";

(d) relettering the d_efinitions "(v) Non-Accessory Signs" through "(ah) Wall Sign" as "(w)
Non-Accessory Signs" through "(ai) Wall Sign',.

Agenda ltem # Page #
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by deleting Table 6.3 and subsections (a)
with the following:

TN
Agenda ltem # Page #

Prohibited except
identification and
information signs
are permitted
when
located on
hoardings or
temporary
covered ways

Regulations for Construction Signs

4. Section 6.3 of By-law S.-377S-95 is amended
through (e) in their entirety and replacing them

"Table 6.3

Signs in All Locations Except on a Road
Allowance

I one facial wall
r street frontage.
not apply to signs
or more apart or to
rfide model homes,
premises directly
home. The sisns
signs attached
g of individual
are in an orderly
total sign face area

Yo of the sign face
'9.

und signs, up to

Identification and Information Signs

One ground sign and on
srgn per premtses per str
This limitation shall not
that are spaced 60m or r
signs related to bona fid
when located on the pre
related to the model hon
may include several sig
below for advertising õf
builders if the signs are
arangement and the toti
is no greater than 10Yo c
area ofthe sign above.

For construction ground
three sims per street

One sign
per
premlse

rlsq.m
etoa
ign anp a
'premlse
60 meters
round sis

sq. m. or I
frontage t<

m per slgn
[. m. per pr,
at least 60
uction gror

Number of
Signs

The greater of 11.5 sq.
per 10 metres street fro.
maximum of 25 sq. m tr

maximum of 100 sq.m
where the signs are at lr
from another constructi

8m for signs 14 sq. m or less ofarea
and. 12m for signs greater than 14 sq.
m. tn alea

Section

ground

Plan of Subdivision - Construction signs advertising units for lease or sale in a building
or promoting a plan of subdivision or condominium shall not remain erected for a perioã
longerlhan 30 days after the last unit is leased or sold in the case of a building or after
9070 of the plan of subdivision or condominium is buirt and occupied.

Subdivision Signs - Subdivision information signs required by subdivision agreements
are exempt from the area requirements of Table 6.3.

Notw_ithstanding table 6 p a1d part 4 of this by-law, signs related to an entire plan of
subdivision shall be regulated by the group 2 rei¡ulationjof table 6.3.

L a sight triangle as set out in

m from another construction

t flashing
bited.

ted within

s than 60 r

the same

tha
¡hi

except
ON IS DI
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Signs for Model Homes - Notwithstanding Line 3 of Table 6.3, signs related to bona
fide model homes, for the purpose of marketing new residential co-nstruction, when such
signs are located on the premises directly related to the model home, 

"te 
noi regulated

as to number of signs. Notwithstanding Line 4 of Table 6.3, a sign for a model home
shall have a maximum sign face area of 3 m2 and a maximum sign height of 4.s m.

Temporary Sales Trailer - Notwithstanding Line 4 of Table ô.3, signs located on
temporary sales trajlers located on the site of new construction are permitted on the
entire face of the trailer but shall not project above the wall of the trailer more than 1.2 m.
lf the total area of the sign above the wall of the temporary sales trailer exceeds t O 

'r..,r, "permit shall be required.

Directional tnformation Construction Signs - Notwithstanding the regulations set out
in Table 6.3 and any other regulations of this by-law, a maximum of ã non-accessory
directional infonmation signs outside a plan of subdivision, or a plan of condominium, or
a b_uilding or building complex, may be erected or displayed for the perioO ôitime set out
in Part-6.3 (a) above.provided thai a sign does not elcéed o squarä ruir"i in sign tace
area, 5 metres in height, is erected w¡th tne property owner's'permissiòn in a location
except on a road allowance and the sign message is iimited to the name and location of
the construction.

Contractor Signs - Iqy be placed on private property during the time of construction,
repairs or service is being provided and the sign bnaÍ be removed within 4g hours oi
completion of the construction, repairs or service-.

Alternative.Sign Face Area Calculation -as an alternative to the maximum sign face
area regulations set out in Line 4, Column C, D & E of Table 6.3, the maximum siln face
area for construction ground signs located on a premises may be calculatéd at 1.ZS
square meters of sign face. area per hectare of lot area, but in nó case greater than 25.0
square meters maximum sign face area:

Transfer Ground Signs Area - When a property faces more than one arterial street, a
property owner may apply to transfer sign face area from one street to another street
provided the owner enters into a uniformity agreement to transfer the sign face area
permitted on one street up to 50% of the sign fãce area for the signage perñritted on the
other arterial road. ln no case shall it exceed 25.0 square meters.-"

Agenda ltem # Page #
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5. Section 6.4 of By-law 5.-3775-95 is amended by inserting the term "advertising" after the
phrase "real estate" wherever it occurs.

6. Section 6.4 of By-law 5.-3775-95 is amended by deleting Table 6.4 in its entirety and
replacing it with the following new table:
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Signs Located on a
Road Allowance

Page #

Table 6.4
Regulations for Real Estate Advertising Signs

except for
open house
signs only

. the hours
n. and 8:00
3 an open

Agenda ltem #

Prohibited e

real estate o1

directional s

if between
of 8:00 a.m.
p.m. while
house is oper

Signs in All Locations Except on
Allowance

No restrictionpremise per street frontage except
listing, 2 signs permitted.

per street frontage related to the
I of a multiple occupancy building

Ground signs and facial wall

- 0.6 m minimum
from a pedestrian
sidewalk and from the
vehicular traveiled
portion of the road.
-prohibited on
medians or islands.

und sign per 
1

: case ofa co-l

ial wall sign
I sale or rental
rtion thereof.

Permitted
Sign Types

ll signs shall
1.2 m above

s set out in

Ground signs - 4.5 m

1 groun
in the ci

I facial
initial sr

or oortir

- except for signs in windows, facial wal
be located at a height no greater than 1

the first storey, subject to section 6.4(b).
- prohibited within a sight triangle as
Section 9.7

Illumination permifted except that
fl ashing iilumination prohibited.

7. Section 6.4 of By-law S-.-3775-95 is amended by deleting subsection (b) and replacing it with
a new subsection (b) as follows:

(b) Real Estate. Advertis-ing Signs displayed on building walls may be located more
than 1.2 m above the fir_st storey of a building and may have a sign faðe area of up to S%
of the calculated area of the building's largeõt face, if ä permit isãbtained. The sign ray
be located on any of the building faces provided the sign does not obstruct any ñrinOori
or obstruct openings requÍred to provide natural light ãnd/or ventilation to an'occupied
space directly connected to the window area. Tñe sign shall be non-illuminated and
shall have no additional exterior lighting directed toward it. More than one sign *"y Oe
permitted to be displayed on the building provided there is not more than onË sign per
building face, and the combined area of ãll signs on the building cannot exceed the 5%

20
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area calculation based on that largest building face. No such sign shall be erected for
more than 210 days_ in any calendar.year. A permit for a Real Èstate Advertising Sign
displayed on a building wall shall be issued foi such multiple of 30 consecutive Oãys ãs
is specified in the permit and shall be valid from the datè of issuance of the perririt or
from the date specified in the permit."

Section 8.1 of By-law S. -3775-95 is amended by inserting a new subsection (e) as follows:

(e) New Home Development Portable Signs
1- New Home Development Portable-Signs shall be limited to groupings of upto 2
signs or a maximum of 1 sign per builder where there are more ihan'2 Ùuilders ior the
subdivision, provided the groupings are:o restricted to two corners of a street intersection;I placed no closer than 100 metres from any other grouping of New Home

Development Portable Signs; ando not placed adjacent to residential property except for the rear property line of the
lot or a lot that is undeveloped;

i

2. A New Home Development portable Sign shall:
' contain no more than two sign faces, each sign face having maximum area of

0.6 m2; and. be a maximum height of 1.1 metres.

q No person shall place or cause the erection or display of or locate a New Home
Development Portable Sign:

' on a median orany other location on a street that obstructs a sight line, interferes
with street maintenance, impedes the movement of pedestiian or vehicular
traffic, or othenruise creates a hazard;. closer than 10 metres to a transit stop;. closer than 3.0 metres to a driveway intersection with a street line; oro within 1.0 metres of a municipal sidewalk.

4' No person shall place or locate a New Homè Development Portable Sign on a street
before 4:00 p.m. on a Friday and all such signs shall be iemoved no later tiran g:00 a.m.
of the immediately fo.llowing Monday, provided that where a Friday or a Monday is a
statutory holiday, the hours shall be extended only to the extent necéssary to include the
statutory holiday.

5. An annual permit for a New Home Development Portable Sign may be issued
with an effective date valid from the date specified in the permit and shall be effective
April 1 of the year issued to April 1't of the subsequent year. No more than one New
Home Development Portable Sign shall be authorized by a permit. The current annual
validation sticker shall be displayed at all times in a prominent location on the top left-
hand corner of one face of the sign. The expired sticker is to be removed or covered.

6. Licensing Agreement and lnsurance for Signs on Road Allowance - No New
Home Development Portable Sign shall be erected or placed on a road allowance until
the owner of the sign;

(i) submits to, and has accepted by, the Chief Building Official, a completed copy of a
licensing agreement attached as Schedule "D" to this by-law, which haé 

-been

modified as follows:
(g) . in section 3 replace the term "property" with the phrase,,sign,';(b) delete section 4(a);
(c) delete the phrase in section 4(fxi) and replace it with the new phrase

"address of premises to which the sign relates";(d) delete section 4(f)(ii); and
(e) ¡eplace the phrase "Owner/Occupant" wherever it appears and replace

it with the phrase "Sign Owne/'; and

(ii) provides the__City with satisfactory evidence of insurance coverages described on
Schedule "E" to this by-law, or satisfactory to the City's Manager of Risk
Management, covering all periods that a New Home Develoþment Poñ'able Sign is
placed on a road allowance.
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9. Subsection 10.1(c) 
-of 

By-law 5.-3775-95 is amended by inserting the phrase "(except a
temporary sales trailer for new construction located on the ê¡te of thð construction)ì' after the
phrase "painted on a vehicle".

10. Paragraph 2 of subsection 10.2 ol By-law 5.-3775-95 is amended by inserting the phrase ,,or

New Home Development Portable Sign" after the phrase "read-o-graph mobile sfun,, and
deleting the word "of after the phrase ,'validation sticke/'.

11. Subsection 10.3(b) of By-law S. -3775-95 is amended by inserting the phrase ", and section
8.1(e)" after the phrase "permitted by section S.4'.

.-1_2 
S^ubsection 2(b) of Schedule "4" to By-law 5.-3775-95 is amended by inserting the phrase

"The $100 administration fee for New Home Development Portable Signé ii payante once
annually for each application for one or more permits for New Home Dãvetopment portable
Signs."

13. This by-law shall come into force and effect on Decembe r 1, 2011.

PASSED in Open Council ,2011

Joe Fontana
Mayor
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First reading
Second reading -
Third reading -

Catharine Saunders
City Clerk
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